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BUNGE BULLETIN

JM Kariuki Memorial County Referral Hospital, Ol'kalou



Nyandarua Health Services CECM Dr. Njenga
Mungai was earlier this week severely criticized by
 MCAs for conducting a drill on employment of
medical staff on locum basis. Dr. Mungai placed an
advertisement on one of the national dailies
forvarious cadres of medical staff and later carried
out interviews ostensibly to employ them-
employment that never was.
The Assembly Speaker Hon. Ndegwa Wahome said
the action by the CECM amounted to abuse of office
since employment function belongs to the County
Public Service Board.
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

HEALTH CECM UNDER FIRE FOR CONDUCTING MEDICAL STAFF

“LOCUM DRILL”

“There is no budget for locums. The CEC fooled the
committee and has started growing horns,” said
Hon. Gachomba who is also the Chairman for the
Budget and Appropriations Committee.
Githioro Ward MCA Hon. Sambigi Mukuria said young
people in the County must never be subjected to
such.
 
 

“We should be furnished with NHIF payment evidence.
The department is sleeping on the job. InADP, it intends
to build new dispensaries and has not equipped the
existing ones,” he added. When responding to the
matter, the Speaker said he deliberately skipped the
launch of the NHIF programme since it had no policy and
hence it could not be oversighted.
“We had been promised that the policy would be out
before the cards could be issued and has never
been brought to the House to this day. NHIF cards are
only used outside the County because we have no
facilities here. What is the destiny of out people?”
he wondered.
The Speaker further noted that JM Hospital has no
radiographer but can be recruited within 24 hours
yet nobody is willing to do so in the County Government.
“It has also emerged that staff are demotivated since per
diems are only meant for a small group of people.
Everybody is demotivated because they are escorting
people to ‘eat’.
All committees should now follow up on who is receiving
the expenditures,” he directed.
The House recommended that the department of Health
Services should come up with a policy to govern the
recruitment of staff on locum basis as soon as possible.
 
 

“Even obtaining applications by 

 false pretenses is a criminal

offence.It is not fair that with the

suffering of our people, this is what

you can do for them,” 

                -Speaker-

Hon. Ngumo Ngamau 
“The Committee should find out whether the names
of people who turned up for interviews were
takensince their fare should be reimbursed by the
minister.He should be surcharged for all the money
he spent,” he said. Sambigi further said the County
government gave old people NHIF cards whose
premiums it never pays.

“It was very bad to carry out such a drill on our
youth,” said Ngumo.Njabini Kiburu MCA Hon.
Kiiru Gachomba described the CECM’s action
as a game of musical chairs, saying
development of a policy ought to have been the
first agenda.

This information was revealed by the Assembly’s
committee of Health Services Committee Chairman
Hon. Ngumo Ngamau as he responded to a
statement sought by Kipipiri Ward MCA Hon. Paul
Ngeche. He had gotten a wind that the department
was set to employ medical staff on locum basis and
knew that the department had no policy on such
matters.When the CECM was later summoned to
appear before the committee, he said no
recruitment was done but the department was
carrying out a blind study to collect data in
preparation for the same.
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HOUSE DEBATES ON THE DAIRY SECTOR WOES,

CALLS FOR A SIT DOWN

 

Nyandarua County Assembly earlier this week resolved that the County Executive Committee should initiate the
process of construction of a County milk processing plant and a County animal feeds manufacturing plant as part of
implementation of the County Integrated Development Plan 2 of 2018-2022.
It also wants the Committee to initiate consultations with the National Government in a bid to regulate the milk farm
gate prices and control influx of cheap milk imports to cushion millions of small-scale farmers in the County in particular
and in the Country at large.
The resolutions were made when members held a debated on a motion of County Importance moved by Githioro Ward
MCA Hon. Sambigi Mukuria
He lamented that milk farm gate prices in the County have plummeted to Kshs. 20 yet the buyers can only take up half
of the produce.
A litre of processed milk in the supermarket is however selling at between Kshs. 110 and Kshs. 120.
“There is no worse way of bringing down an economy than sabotaging the efforts of the farmers who have been for the
longest time 
He said the dairy industry in Kenya has been assaulted even by the policy makers at the national level.
 “We have not forgotten that the National Government came up with a policy banning sale of raw milk in the country. We
cannot run before we crawl, there is a process to an economic development process. It will be unfair to just come up
with a policy that does not support the farmer,” said Sambigi.
 Sambigi urged the President to intervene in Nyandarua farmers’ case and save it just the way he has salvaged sectors
from other counties from collapse.
“We urge the President who is also our Governor number one to come and save us and also not to put us in the same
basket with our cousins in the Mount Kenya region because our needs our unique,” he said.
 
 
 
 

Central Ward MCA Hon. Mwangi Maitai said monopoly is the biggest evil in business and the Executive arm of
government should be pushed to start a milk processing plant, noting that value addition shall increase the value of milk.
 
 
 continues to the next page 

Hon.Sambigi Mukuria
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“It is also sad to see big companies are buying small ones. Importation of raw milk should be
banned to alleviate suffering of our farmers,” said Hon. Maitai. Wanjohi Ward MCA Hon.
Isaac Kung’u said farmers have been economically captured.
“It calls for more than a revolution to liberate our people and we need support even from the
National Government. There should be a national discourse on economy,” said Hon.
Kung’u.
Gatimu Ward MCA Hon. Kieru Wambui said the problem with the dairy sector starts at the
top and the government should urgently swing into action.
While giving his remarks, the Assembly Speaker Hon. Ndegwa Wahome urged the County
MPs to talk about the issue in the National Assembly.
The Assembly further resolved that the County Executive Committee should urgently
construct shelters/sheds for the thirty (30) coolers promised to the County by the National
Government to help prolong the shelf-life of milk. It is also required to convene a meeting for
all milk stakeholders in the County to dialogue on the future of the dairy industryin the
County with immediate effect.
 

“The Cooperative union formed and launched must be operationalized. The Committee

on Cooperative Development should tell us why the union is not advertising and

marketing products from the County,” 

                             -SPEAKER_
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RESPONSE ON CONSTRUCTION OF NDINDA-KIRIMA-MURUNGARU

ROAD

Today the Chairperson, Transport, Energy and Public Works committee, Hon. Simon Mbogo
gave a response to a statement sought by Murungaru Ward MCA Hon. Kariuki Muchiri on the
status of Ndinda-Kirima- Murungaru Road.
Hon. Kariuki’s main concern was on why the ongoing construction works on the Ndinda-
Kirima- Murungaru road have not catered for the parking spaces and loading points for
motorists using the said road.
The committee in pursuit for answers invited the County Executive Committee Member in
charge of Transport, Energy and Public Works Hon. Ndung’u Wangenye.
Hon. Kariuki expressed his satisfaction with the response that the CECM had consulted with
the
regional manager of Kenya Rural Roads Authority (KeRRA) and that most of his concerns
have been addressed.
“It is true that the CECM for roads and the regional manager of KERRA visited the said road
and took note of the complaints and are working towards resolving the issue,” said
Hon.Kariuki.
He however requested for the erection of speed bumps on roads neighboring schools for the
safety of the children in that area, and for the construction of loading and off-loadingbays.
“The only areas not addressed is the construction of bumps and areas designated for picking
and
alighting of passengers. On enquiry I was told that the roads were not wide enough and some
are not completed, but these two issues need to be dealt with urgency,” he added.
 
 

Hon. Mbogo Mburu
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OLKALOU RESIDENTS WANT MORE

COMMUNITY HEALTH OFFICERS

HIRED

Olkalou residents have urged the County Government to employ more Community Health
Officers as a wayof combating lifestyle diseases.
They said the officers shall promote preventive health care by sensitizing residents on the
bestlifestyles.
They were making their contribution during the last day of public participation on County
AnnualDevelopment Plan (CADP) for the financial year 2020/2021 at Olkalou Catholic hall.
Mr. Njoroge, a resident of Olkalou Sub County on his side noted that the county feeder
roadswere very narrow and urged the county government to allocate more money fortheir
expansion in the next financial year.
Mr. Njoroge also noted that the county government through the department of education had
allocated fundsfor fight against drugs and substances abuse, and therefore called
forestablishment of more rehabilitation centres.
The Budget and Appropriations Committee Chairperson Hon. Kiiru Gachomba urged the
Countyresidents to read the CADP document and submit their memoranda to the office ofthe
Assembly Clerk or their MCAs if they have issues.The committee will now compile a report and
present it before the House. Kanjuiri Ridge MCAHon. Suleiman Kihika was also present.
 
 

 

Hon.Kiiru Gachomba addressing
residents during a public
partcipation forum held at Olkalou
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